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There is a significant gender imbalance in positions of leadership in intensive care medicine. This complex problem requires action to ensure high quality and sustainable leadership for our specialty in the future.

**Women in Leadership in Intensive Care Medicine**

Despite an increasing proportion of women in the medical specialty workforce, there are few female doctors in positions of leadership in intensive care medicine (ICM). This article explores reasons for this gender imbalance, the implications for our specialty and potential solutions. We focus particularly on the situation in Australasia, but present data from other regions where possible to demonstrate that this is a widespread concern.

**Where is the Balance?**

In most developed countries at least half of medical school graduates are women; this has been the case for many years (Amrein et al. 2011; Filardo et al. 2016; Bismark et al. 2015). Despite this, several specialties, including ICM, continue to attract more male than female doctors.

In Australia in 2014 16.6% of ICM specialists and 35.6% of ICM trainees were women (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 2014). In the USA in 2013, 24.3% of physicians and 33.1% of trainees in critical care medicine were women (Association of American Medical Colleges 2014). In the UK in 2012, female doctors comprised 26% of the full-time equivalent intensive care specialist workforce (Centre for Workforce Intelligence 2015).

This gender imbalance is more marked in positions of leadership in intensive care medicine. In Australia and New Zealand women make up only 10.5% of Clinical Directors of ICUs accredited by the College of Intensive Care Medicine of Australia and New Zealand (2016).

Female representation on the boards of major intensive care societies is also low (Table 1). Board membership is a key position of influence, as these societies set the academic and political agenda for intensive care medicine.

A similar pattern emerges in academic intensive care medicine. Amrein and colleagues (2011) found that women comprised 17.5% of the editorial boards of the five highest-ranked critical care journals. This was the lowest of all examined specialties, including orthopaedic surgery. Metaxa (2013) reported that between 6 and 14% of speakers at the four largest international intensive care conferences were women. Of six major Australasian specialties, intensive care medicine had the lowest percentage (8-18%) of female speakers at its annual college conferences (Modra et al. 2016).

Overall, female intensivists are not rising to positions of leadership, nor are they participating equally in the academic discourse in ICM.

It may be argued that the small number of women in leadership positions is not only expected but acceptable, given the low proportion of women within the intensive care workforce. However, in many cases female representation in positions of leadership falls short of female workforce participation (Amrein et al 2011). In addition, gender imbalance at a leadership level tends to perpetuate workforce gender imbalance, as aspiring female intensivists have few role models. Finally, we believe that increasing the number of female leaders will result in a more innovative and responsive leadership for the specialty.

**Why Is It So?**

**Gender Bias**

Gender biases arise from gender schemas: non-conscious hypotheses about sex differences that inform our expectations and evaluations of men and women (Valian 1998). Men and women hold the same gender schemas and use them to efficiently negotiate a complex social world. The World Economic Forum (WEF) (2016) concluded that gender bias is a leading cause of the persistent gender gap in health outcomes, economic and political participation and educational attainment.

Gender schemas lead to measurable biases against women in professional settings even when appraised against apparently objective criteria. Wennerås and Wold (1997) assessed the non-blinded peer review process for scientific grants in Sweden, using multiple regression analysis of the relation between applicants’ scientific productivity and the subjectively assigned ‘competence’ score. They found that a female applicant needed the equivalent of three additional first-author publications in Nature to obtain the same score as a male applicant. Moss-Bachusin and colleagues (2012) demonstrated that men were more likely than women to be appointed to a hypothetical science faculty position, despite the male and female candidates having identical CVs.

In academic medicine Jena and colleagues (2015) report that female medical faculty members are “…substantially less likely than men...
to become full professors, even after adjusting for factors such as experience, specialty and research productivity.” This echoes findings that male academic physicians are promoted more quickly and receive larger salaries than female academic physicians, even after adjusting for potential confounders such as academic productivity or work hours (Jena et al 2016; Jagst et al 2012; Nonnemaker 2000).

Bismark and colleagues (2015) explored the under-representation of women in leadership in Australian hospitals and health care organisations by interviewing male and female doctors in formal leadership roles. The majority of interviewed leaders attributed the imbalance to ‘substantial gender barriers’ including unconscious bias and a ‘club culture’, as well as structural barriers such as rigid career pathways.

The effect of gender bias is likely to be more marked in informal selection processes, such as invitations to speak at conferences or chair a committee.

The male gender schema is more congruent with the role of leader than the female gender schema: men ‘look’ more like leaders than women (Valian 1998). Women are often evaluated negatively when they display leadership qualities like assertiveness (Eagly and Karau 2002). On average female doctors receive higher salaries than male doctors when they work in traditionally female specialties such as paediatrics, and men earn more than women in male-dominated specialties such as emergency medicine (Baker 1996). Intensive care medicine is a specialty rich in technology and procedures so it is possible that the role of intensivist is more congruent with the male gender schema: men ‘look’ more like intensivists.

Bullying and Sexual Harassment
Sexual harassment and discrimination are extreme manifestations of gender bias. The College of Intensive Care Medicine of Australia and New Zealand undertook a survey of fellows and trainees regarding their experiences of bullying, discrimination and harassment in the workplace. Twelve percent of respondents reported discrimination in the past year and the prevalence of discrimination reports was twice as high among female respondents than male respondents. Three percent of respondents reported sexual harassment, and the prevalence of sexual harassment reports was three times higher among women than men (Venkatesh 2016). These problems could certainly deter women from pursuing a career in ICM.

### Table 1. Proportion of Women on the Boards of Major Intensive Care Societies 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Society</th>
<th>Women on board [%]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Australian and New Zealand ICMS</td>
<td>1/14 (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Thoracic Society</td>
<td>9/31 (29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Resuscitation Council</td>
<td>2/13 (15)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Society of Intensive Care Medicine</td>
<td>5/42 (12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Society of Critical Care Medicine**</td>
<td>10/20 (50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intensive Care Society**</td>
<td>4/16 (25)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*one board member unknown gender  
**multidisciplinary society

Parental Leave
Parental leave and caring responsibilities impede the career progression of female doctors far more than male doctors. Women bear the majority of career breaks for parental leave and are more likely to work part-time (Buddeberg-Fisher et al 2010). In addition, postgraduate specialty training often coincides with the time many people wish to have children. Some trainees have difficulty obtaining parental leave or returning to accredited training positions after their leave (de Costa et al. 2013). The impact of family responsibilities on career advancement is amplified in ICM because of the significant out-of-hours commitment required of intensivists.

female intensivists are not rising to positions of leadership, nor are they participating equally in the academic discourse in ICM.

### Why Does it Matter?

Why should we pursue improved gender balance in intensive care medicine? It’s about ensuring high-quality and sustainable leadership in ICM for the future.

We cannot attract the highest quality leaders by recruiting from only half the pool of intensivists. The changes needed to redress the current gender imbalance—workplace flexibility and an inclusive, respectful culture—will improve working conditions for all intensivists, contributing to a stable workforce.

There is good reason to believe that improved gender balance in ICM could lead to improved patient care. Studies from the business world show that increasing the number of women on a company’s board leads to increased profit, after controlling for variables such as company size and governance structure (Smith et al. 2006; Vafaee et al. 2015). The World Economic Forum (2014) reports a correlation between female participation in the workforce and politics, and national economic competitiveness. We should consider our own ‘business case’ for diversity—measuring patient outcomes instead of profit.

Men and women bring different experiences to a leadership team, and this can expand the range of problems and possible solutions considered by the group (Vafaee et al. 2015). For example, male and female scientific journal reviewers make different editorial decisions, leading to greater variety in published material (Amrein 2011, citing Wing et al. 2010). This broadening of horizons could lead to innovative research questions and problem solving strategies. Crucially, this argument does not rest upon an expectation that women bring certain ‘feminine’ characteristics to leadership roles. Rather, diversity itself leads to decision-making that is more representative of the community served (WEF 2016).

The final answer is simple: it’s about fairness. Women should have equal access to becoming clinicians, researchers and leaders in this exciting specialty.

### Solutions

Gender imbalance in ICM is a complex problem—here we outline possible solutions. Overall, creating a culture that supports gender balance will be more effective than trying to mentor individual women to succeed despite persistent systemic barriers (de Vries 2011).

**Cultural Change**

The first step towards enacting cultural change is to improve awareness of the problem. Regularly
auditing and publishing data on female representation in all facets of intensive care medicine will increase the visibility of gender imbalance in our profession (Bonomo 2016). Gender bias training, including simple ‘self tests’ such as that developed by Project Implicit, can increase awareness of how gender bias affects us all (Project Implicit 2011).

All intensive care medicine institutions must have a ‘zero tolerance’ approach to sexist behaviour. This should be set out in easily accessible guidelines, with clear consequences for inappropriate behaviour regardless of the status of the perpetrator within the profession (Expert Advisory Committee to the Royal Australasian College of Surgeons 2015).

Overcoming Gender Bias

To minimise the impact of gender biases on leadership appointments, transparent and formal selection processes should be used (Bismark et al. 2015). Selection panels should be ‘blinded’ to gender wherever possible, for example by removing names from CVs in the initial selection process. Introducing the double-blinded peer review process led to an increase in the publication of scientific papers written by women (Budden 2008).

Another solution is to set gender-based targets or quotas for the proportion of women appointed to leadership positions, speaking at conferences or granted research funding (Bonobo 2016). The World Economic Forum (2016) reports that setting targets for recruitment and retention of female employees is a crucial strategy to improve female representation across all industries.

Quotas are controversial: some argue they undermine equality and discredit the women appointed to designated female positions.

However, the measurable impact of gender biases on women’s professional advancement demonstrates that the ‘level playing field’ does not actually exist. Even in apparently objective selection processes, men are slightly more likely to be selected simply because they are male. There is evidence that aiming to appoint employees on merit alone amplifies rather than diminishes the effect of covert gender bias in the selection process (Castilla and Benard 2010). Quotas address covert bias by overly making women more likely to be selected for some positions.

Structural Change

Structural change in the workplace is crucial for women’s integration and advancement in the workforce (World Economic Forum 2016). This includes transparent parental leave schemes accessible to men and women, workplace flexibility through flexible hours and part-time appointments. A key challenge for ICM is incorporating these changes whilst ensuring continuity of patient care.

On-site childcare in the workplace and at conferences could improve female participation, and encourage the integration of family and professional responsibilities for both mothers and fathers.

Mentoring

Mentoring and leadership training can help nurture the careers of individual women (WEF 2016). Mentoring programmes should be carefully tailored to support women, as gender biases can also affect mentoring relationships. For example, men are more likely than women to receive strategic career advice and to be recommended for career opportunities as a result of a mentoring relationship (de Vries 2011).

Advocacy initiatives

Deliberate efforts must be made to nominate or encourage talented women to apply for leadership roles, including positions on boards, committees or speaker engagements (Bonomo 2016). Initiatives such as Australia’s Women in Intensive Care Medicine Network can help women to develop effective professional networks and to advocate for key structural change. These initiatives must actively engage men in the change process.

Conclusion

Intensive care medicine prides itself on being a dynamic specialty, committed to continuous improvement and understanding of the crucial role of human factors in delivering effective patient care. Despite this, there is a persistent gender imbalance in the leadership of ICM. To ensure the sustainability and quality of ICM leadership in the future, we must commit to urgently redressing this imbalance through cultural change, workplace structural reforms, advocacy and mentoring.
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